JUNIOR AWARDS

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

English 11 (Fountain) .................................................. Sailor Smith
English 11 (Richardson) ............................................. Hannah Douglas
AP Language .......................................................... Sara Scott
Algebra II w/Trig. (Watson) ...................................... Wyn Brittain
Algebra II w/Trig. (Walker) ....................................... Blake Jernigan
AP U.S. History ........................................................ Wyn Brittain
U. S. History II ....................................................... Ivan Bell, Madeson Evans, Shania Samuel
Computer ............................................................... Halee Brown
Choir ........................................................................ Madison Kirkland, Bryan Parker
Visual Art ................................................................. Sonnet Lane
Spanish I ................................................................. Sierra Whiting
Spanish II ............................................................... Wyn Brittain, Anna Watson
Honors Chemistry (Hethcox) .................................. Bailey Jones
AP Biology ............................................................. Sierra Whiting
Anatomy ...................................................................... Mac Baxter, Addi Smith
Algebraic Connections ............................................. Charese Jordan
Nutrition and Wellness ......................................... Brooke Brownlee, Jocelyn Carpenter
AP Computer Science ............................................. Mac Baxter, Lauren Gerety

PERSONAL ACHIEVEMENT

Chemistry (Hethcox) ................................................. Bailey Jones
Algebraic Connections ............................................. Karis Harrison, Logan Johnson
English 11 (Fountain) ................................................ Sydney Adams, Logan Johnson
English 11 (Richardson) ............................................ Andrew Ray
AP Language .......................................................... Kobe Jones, Anna Watson
Algebra II with Trig .................................................. Kobe Jones, Sierra Whiting
AP Bio... Olivia Blackmon, Blake Jernigan, Sara Scott, Anna Watson
Anatomy ................................................................. Mac Baxter, Addi Smith
Algebra II w/Trig. (Walker) ...................................... Madeson Evans, Turner Smith
AP Computer Science ............................................. Blake Jernigan, Olivia Pintado
Spanish II ............................................................... Madeson Evans, Gavin Jernigan
Computer ............................................................... Olivia Pintado
Visual Art ................................................................. Kobe Jones
Choir ........................................................................ Blake Jernigan, Hannah Mallory
Boys State ............................................................... Wyn Brittain and Andrew Ray
Girls State .............................................................. Hannah Douglas
Brewton Youth Leadership ......................... Mac Baxter, Trint Brown, Lauren Gerety, Blake Jernigan, Sonnet Lane, Chloe Smith, Anna Watson
Southern Pine Representatives........... Wyn Brittain, Anna Watson

The T.R. Miller PTO is proud to sponsor its annual Honors Day Awards ceremony in order to recognize the outstanding students at TRM High School. The awards focus on academic excellence during the school year, as well as honoring those students chosen for personal achievement.

The members of the PTO would like to encourage every student to strive for excellence and academic reward. In order to achieve these goals, our students require not only commitment from themselves, but from parents, administrators, and faculty as well. Through working together, we can succeed in accomplishing these goals.

Sincerely,
Traci Vickery
2019-2020 President
T.R. Miller High School PTO
SOPHOMORE AWARDS

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

U.S. History I (Clements) .................................................. Zariyah Lane
U.S. History I (Luker) ...................................................... Anna Bishop, Emily Morgan
Algebra II Trig (Watson) ..................................................... Emily Morgan
Honors Chemistry (Hethcox) .............................................. Emma Claire Hayes, Emily Morgan
Honors Chemistry (Atkinson) ............................................. Abby Terrell
Applied Chemistry (Atkinson) ............................................ Michael Holmes
English 10 ................................................................. Angel Lewis
Honors English ............................................................ Anna Bishop
Health ....................................................................... Emma Claire Hayes
Visual Art ................................................................. Lee Heath
Computer ................................................................. Caleb Kent, Lexy Vaczy
Choir ....................................................................... Sydney Lucas, Jordan Morgan

English 10 ................................................................. Dreama Capps, Kohl Hammac
Honors English 10 ..................................................... Lee Heath, Emma Thompson
Honors Chemistry (Atkinson) ......................................... Ezra Carpenter, Rebecca Ann Moore
Applied Chemistry (Atkinson) ........................................ Tyrese Smith, Jordan Thompson
Computer ................................................................. Alyona Campbell, Caleb Kent
Spanish I ................................................................. Lee Heath, Zariyah Lane
Choir ................................................................. Houston Hartley, Rebecca Richardson
Visual Art ............................................................ Tori Baggett

University of Alabama Capstone Leadership Academy .......... Colby Dehoff and Sarah Hartley
Hoby Winner ............................................................. Tatum Salter
Rotary Student ......................................................... Tori Baggett

The T.R. Miller PTO is proud to sponsor its annual Honors Day Awards ceremony in order to recognize the outstanding students at TRM High School. The awards focus on academic excellence during the school year, as well as honoring those students chosen for personal achievement.

The members of the PTO would like to encourage every student to strive for excellence and academic reward. In order to achieve these goals, our students require not only commitment from themselves, but from parents, administrators, and faculty as well. Through working together, we can succeed in accomplishing these goals.

Sincerely,
Traci Vickery
PTO President
2019-2020
T.R. Miller High School PTO
FRESHMAN AWARDS

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

English 9 ........................................... Jakob Doster
Honors English 9 .................................. Christian Ellington
World History .................................... Clair Hart, Jayden Mitchell
Algebra I ............................................ Jakob Doster
Honors Geometry ................................. Christian Ellington
Choral ............................................. Abigail Madden, Gunnar Parker
Computer Applications (Long) .............. Landan Barratine
Computer Applications (Cook) ............... Jakob Doster, Christian Ellington, Chloe Higdon, Jayden Mitchell
Career Prep ........................................ Landan Barrentine, Christian Ellington
Visual Art I ........................................ Diamond Bradley
Biology (Fowler) ................................... Jakob Doster
Biology (Atkinson) ................................. Peyton Myrick
Honors Biology .................................... Christian Ellington
French .............................................. Elora Waters

Algebra I ........................................... Douglas Boyd, Shian Fawley
Honors Geometry ................................. Azaria Benjamin, Diamond Bradley, Brooks Feeley, Jayden Mitchell, Patrick Nobles, Dakota Pugh, Caroline Williamson
Geometry .......................................... Jim Daugherty
Computer (Long) ................................. Kaitlyn Barnett, Jim Daugherty
Computer (Cook) ................................. Grayton Coale, Cole Kelley, Brother Peace
Biology (Fowler) ................................. Craig Blevins, Shian Fawley
Biology (Atkinson) ................................. Jim Daugherty, Logan Tieppo
Honors Biology ................................. Landan Barrentine, Diamond Bradley, Cole Kelley and Caleb Ray
Choir .............................................. Kayleigh Green, Nicholas Weaver
Visual Art I ........................................ Tykeria Wright
Career Prep ........................................ Brooks Feeley, Peyton Myrick
Rotary Student ................................... Adam White

PERSONAL ACHIEVEMENT

English 9 ........................................... Kaitlyn Barnett, Dustin Godwin
Honors English 9 ................................. Brooks Feeley, Elora Waters
World History .................................... Grayton Coale, Jeffrey Spears